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Facts and Figures About Salaries in Rural and Metropolitan Areas

Question: What is the average pay of a job in a rural area compared to a job in a metropolitan area?

Answer: In 2009, the average rural job paid just $36,920, only 69% of the average metropolitan job, which paid
$53,373. This trend widens a gap that has been growing for more than 30 years.

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture Economic Research Service, http://www.ers.usda.gov/topics/rural-economy-
population/rural-poverty-well-being/income-nonfarm-earnings.aspx#.UYgXUuCfNJM

 

Violence in U.S. Schools, 1975-2013: A Rural Trust Special Report

The Rural Trust report, “Violence in U.S. Schools, 1974–2013,” first released in March 2013 as a
special edition of RPM, is now available as a single downloadable document. The report includes
additional infographic resources and updates addressing developments in Congress and school
policing.

The report presents several infographics, including the new “What Makes Schools Safer Also
Makes Them More Successful.”

The report is an extensive 40-year look at 700 incidents of school violence in which there was a generalized threat or
one or more people were killed. The infographic, “Death and Mass Violence,” is a visual representation of all
incidents included in the report.

The updated introductory essay, “The Distance Between,” brings a distinctly rural perspective to the issue of
violence, particularly gun violence, in schools. It includes a graph that presents information about violence and school
locale. 

The report itself takes an unusual approach, exploring incidents as documented in various media accounts and
searching out patterns and connections. The approaches and purposes of the report are discussed in the section,
“About this Report.” The “Introduction” explains how the report defines violence and organizes incidents into
meaningful categories.

The report offers several ways to explore its content. The section, “Summary of Patterns,” provides an overview of
major trends in school violence incidents while “In-Depth Exploration” takes a more detailed look at those patterns.
The infographic, “Not What You Think,” presents the most compelling patterns in a one-page visual format.

The section, “Violence Begets Violence,” raises questions about patterns and explores possible connections between
incidents.

In an overview of practice and policy, the section, “Schools Inside and Out,” offers descriptions of effective ways to
reduce the vulnerability of schools to violence — both from within and from intruders. The infographic, “What
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Makes Schools Safe,” presents these core features of safe, successful schools. 

In addition, the report includes links to other resources that readers will find useful for improving their own schools
while reducing the likelihood of a violent event. The entire report is framed to help provide a rural perspective for
addressing the larger policy debates about how to reduce violence and strengthen schools.

Download the report:

Violence in U.S. Schools, 1974–2013

Download the High-Resolution Infographics:

Death and Mass Violence in U.S. Schools, 1974–2013 (printable as either 8.5x11 or 11x17)
Not What You Think: Patterns in School Violence
What Makes Schools Safer Also Makes Them Successful
Violent Incidents in Schools by Locale

 

TAGS: violence, elementary school, facilities, civic engagement, discipline, education policy and activism, graphs,
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The Rules We Play By, Part 4: Legal Interventions

In this fourth installment of the RPM series on why policy matters, we examine the role of legal interventions in
shaping the law. In Part 1, we explored what policy is and how it shapes what’s possible. In Part 2: Who Makes the
Rules?, we took at look at the responsibilities of the various entities charged with making and implementing
education policy. And, in Part 3: Citizen Action and Research, we examined the role of research and citizen organizing
in getting the attention of policymakers and the public.

Policy is the body of formalized rules and laws that govern an organization. It carries some means of enforcement
and has a powerful influence on what people think is possible. In this way policy shapes both behavior and
expectations.

Public policy in democratic societies and institutions are the mechanisms through which public intent is codified.
Policymaking encompasses all the ways that members participate in shaping the common rules and laws that govern
everyone.

Legal interventions in education policy

“The judiciary exists to enforce the law,” explains Amanda Adler, Director of the Rural Education Finance Center of
the Rural Trust. “Lawsuits are brought when a law is being broken or because some existing law is bad. They provide
people with a forum to demonstrate how they are being harmed, either by the way the law was written or the way it
is being implemented.”

Lawsuits offer an avenue to engage the law, especially when political processes have not responded. They can be
especially important when the plaintiffs are not backed by powerful interests or do not hold a political majority.

“A lot of people hate the legal part,” says Adler. “Many people think that bringing a lawsuit is a bad idea, a waste of
resources, that it takes too long, or might not result in good outcomes.”

Yet lawsuits often have significant outcomes. In education those outcomes can affect entire groups of students,
regions, or types of schools.

For example, 45 states have had some kind of school finance lawsuit, many of which were brought by rural plaintiffs.

“Most states can look at some policy change for the better that resulted from a school finance lawsuit,” says Adler.
For example, a lawsuit in Vermont resulted in one of the fairest funding formulas in the country. Since it was
implemented Vermont has seen significant progress toward improving achievement overall and closing long-standing
achievement gaps. Wyoming saw similar outcomes after its finance lawsuit.

“Even if the ruling in the case is not chalked up as a ‘win’ for the plaintiffs, there can be positive things that happen
as a result of the lawsuit itself,” Adler continues. “For example, the South Carolina Supreme Court found that the
state constitution only requires a ‘minimally adequate’ system. However, it also listed specific components and
outcomes, some of which are strong, including the requirement that schools prepare people to participate in society
as citizens.”
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“A lawsuit can give rural people a unified political
voice that doesn’t get diluted or marginalized in the
same ways that tend to happen in the political
process.”
— Amanda Adler, Director of the Rural Education

Later, another South Carolina judge found one aspect of the state’s system unconstitutional. Adler explains: “The
Court found that the education of the youngest students was not minimally adequate in the plaintiff districts. That
has resulted in increased 4-K opportunities. Now there is a move to expand funding for 4-K. It won’t be enough to
provide for all children who need it, but it will extend quality programs to other districts. That happened because of
the lawsuit.”

Before filing, plaintiffs must understand their complaint. “A lawsuit forces plaintiffs to figure out their advocacy
point,” says Adler. “You have to be able to show what’s wrong and how it is connected to the law. For example in
school finance, you can’t just say the system is bad. You must point to policies driven by money that have bad
effects on students. Then finance is your advocacy point.”

Sometimes lawsuits begin with one issue and build out. Adler points to New Jersey’s Abbott case. “The Abbott
districts have grown their pre-K program into a national gold standard. They made pre-K an advocacy point. In
Texas, there are all kinds of technical issues wrapped up in their finance lawsuits, but they are all, in some way,
about tax policy.”

Once the advocacy point is established, advocates use the policy environment to construct a good case.

“A school finance lawsuit is a lot of work,” says Adler. “You have to find the experts, include districts that wish to
participate as plaintiffs, raise the money. You have to match the people who can do all the needed analysis and are
able to articulate the potential effects of various policy options with the people who understand the specific policy
environment of the particular state and know how to work effectively in it.”

Fairness and justice

School lawsuits are often initiated by people who see that the law is not fair and want to fix it. Adler explains:
“People who bring school finance lawsuits are driven by a sense of fairness, just like other people who stand up to
injustice. When people stop believing the myth that their kids just can’t achieve or that it’s their fault as parents, they
often begin to see that their kids aren’t getting the resources and opportunities that are being given to other
students, and they want to take action.”

Most parents want opportunities for their children, and what they want for their kids are often the same kinds of
things that researchers find work for students: smaller schools and classes, well-prepared and committed teachers, a
strong curriculum, physical resources — like technology and supplies, decent facilities, after school and summer
programs.

“If your school can’t get the money for what works because of where it is located, then your kids won’t have the
same chances to succeed as others,” says Adler.

She continues, “It’s not as if research and information about what works isn’t available to states. If there’s not
enough money to provide needed resources to all kids, no matter where they live, then it’s because the finance
system is broken and discriminating against some kids. The law is not making it possible for all schools to do what
their students need.”

Lawsuits are also a forum for spotlighting the effects of bad policy. “It may be hard for plaintiffs to recount in front of
a judge the terrible condition of their buildings, how many uncertified teachers they have, or how many students fail
the exit exam,” says Adler. “But it may be the most effective way to bring those issues to public attention.”

In this regard, lawsuits can draw a direct line between policy and children. “If your state is making budget decisions
and cuts something necessary to the achievement of kids that your school can’t provide without state funding, that’s
an important connection to show,” says Adler. “It’s a demonstration that policy matters, a way of holding
policymakers accountable.”

Collateral effects

Lawsuits, especially those that involve plaintiffs from across a state, require a level of effort and collaboration and
communication that can result in other outcomes that bring benefits. “Finance lawsuits with multiple plaintiffs build
coalitions,” says Adler. “They connect rural places across a state. People get to know each other and share
knowledge and experience.”

When a lawsuit is filed, it can cause policymakers to take
notice of how many of their constituents are rural.
“Lawsuits can demonstrate common goals and call
lawmakers out for not responding,” says Adler. “A
lawsuit can give rural people a unified political voice that
doesn’t get diluted or marginalized in the same ways
that tend to happen in the political process. It’s a way to



Finance Center of the Rural Trustsay: what you’re doing is wrong. The results may not be
measurable, but they are important.”

A lawsuit in one issue can also build the capacity of
plaintiffs to tackle other issues. For example, the Leandro plaintiff districts and their supporters in North Carolina first
organized for a finance lawsuit. But the group has continued to work together and has taken on other cases as well.
Not long ago, the coalition sued and won important changes to policies governing discipline of suspected gang
members.

“Rulings also give you something to measure progress against,” explains Adler. Here again, the Leandro case offers
an example. “One outcome following that case was the requirement that every student have a Personalized
Education Plan (PEP) to outline their educational program and a plan for graduation. So, if five kids in your
community drop out of school and none of them have ever heard of a PEP, then there it is, the thing you can take to
the school to do something for kids who are not being served.”

Adler points out that in most finance lawsuits there is no time limit on implementation of the remedy. “The remedy
order in Kansas brought a resurgence of money to schools,” she says. “Then that money dribbled away and was
slashed through legislative actions. So the plaintiffs brought a new lawsuit. That’s part of policy organizing.”

Preparing for the Remedy

If the court rules for the plaintiffs in a school finance lawsuit, it will usually direct the legislature to fix the problem by
changing the law, in this case the laws that govern school funding. Courts may be very specific about what the
remedy should entail by identifying components or setting benchmarks. Or, courts may offer little or no guidance.
Likewise, courts may provide intense oversight and scrutiny or little or none.

Either way advocates need an organizing strategy to help shape the remedy. They will need to prepare to use
research and policy organizing strategies to engage with legislative leaders as new finance laws are developed. In
other words, the ruling is not the end of the effort. 

“Just to be clear, the outcome of school finance cases isn’t always a great success, or even a small success,” says
Adler. “Some cases have resulted in the demise of the very schools who led the effort.”

For example, Adler references West Virginia and Arkansas. “Those are two states where rural plaintiffs won their
lawsuits. And the unintended consequences of the case — namely school or district consolidation — prompted the
formation of strong rural school advocacy organizations.”

In West Virginia, one of the early rural finance cases, plaintiffs in Pauley v. Kelly charged that rural schools were not
receiving adequate funding. The court ruled in their favor: plaintiffs “won” the lawsuit. The legislative fix, however,
included a massive school consolidation plan. Challenge WV was organized, in part, in response to the closure of
rural schools resulting from the “remedy.” The group has continued to channel the efforts of rural activists,
expanding into a statewide school-community leadership project that has had significant impact on education policy.

Years later when rural plaintiffs won the Lake View case in Arkansas, the legislature offered a similar response: more
money and a lot of consolidation of school districts through new minimum enrollment thresholds. By this time rural
advocates were more familiar with this sequence of events. They organized across the state and formed the group
Advocates for Community and Rural Education (ACRE). They produced information, shared research, and helped
rural residents connect to their state legislators to express their wishes.

Although the state did not eliminate district enrollment thresholds — the Lake View school district and several dozen
others were consolidated out of existence solely because they were small — the state did scale back the thresholds
considerably in response to pressure from rural advocates.

ACRE has continued its work to strengthen and support rural schools across the state. Now operating under the trade
name Rural Community Alliance, the organization boasts some sixty local chapters that advocate for rural
communities and schools, work on community development efforts, offer trainings to members, and work together to
affect policies that impact rural people, communities, and schools.

Carrying the banner

People who are trying to understand what works in education or why students in some schools and districts are
struggling need to figure out what’s going on with their state finance formula, says Adler. “There’s very likely a
fairness or adequacy issue in it. Either, there is not enough money to do what is needed or the money is not being
distributed in an equitable way, or maybe both.”

It’s also important for people who want to get involved to get connected to people who have done the work. “Most
states have had some kind of ongoing effort,” says Adler. “It’s very likely that the people who led the lawsuit effort
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are tired; they may be nearing retirement. They will probably be very happy to talk to new interested people about
why they brought the lawsuit and why they brought it they way they did, what was successful, what was not, what
the lawsuit left unanswered, what other avenues could be pursued. There’s so much to learn from people with
histories of engagement on these issues.”

Rural children, parents, school districts, and school officials have been frequent plaintiffs in the many cases that have
challenged inequitable and inadequate school funding systems. But regardless of who brings the lawsuit, rural
schools have a high stake in the outcomes of school finance litigation. Therefore, it is important for future rural
advocates to understand the rulings in previous cases and how remedies have been implemented. Understanding
what has already happened can help advocates plan strategically, determine whether or how a lawsuit might be a
wise action, and predict or mitigate negative outcomes for rural schools.

It is often in rural areas that the most significant inequities and the deepest inadequacies are most evident. Rural
residents across the country have used school finance lawsuits to bring significant changes to schools in all locales.
And rural advocates will remain an important and active part of national efforts to make schools strong and fair for all
students, no matter where they live. 

 

Leonore Annenberg Scholarship, Fellowship, and School Funds
Benefit Rural High School Student and Two Rural Elementary
Schools

Richard Otis is the 2013 rural winner of the highly competitive Leonore Annenberg College Scholarship. The winners
were announced at an April ceremony in Philadelphia.

D. P. Cooper Elementary in Williamsburg, South Carolina, and North Mitchell Elementary in Mitchell County, Georgia,
received grants from the Leonore Annenberg School Fund for Children. Both schools will use their grants to initiate
new programs for students.

Since 2008 the Rural School and Community Trust has served as a partner organization with the Leonore Annenberg
Scholarship, Fellowship, and School Funds. In that role the Rural Trust has nominated outstanding rural high school
students who have overcome challenging circumstances to the Scholarship Fund and nominated high poverty
elementary schools to the School Fund.

You can read more about the Leonore Annenberg College Scholarship Fund and 2013 rural Scholarship recipient
Richard Otis in “Aeronautics in the Future for 2013 Rural Leonore Annenberg Scholarship Winner.” You can read
about the Leonore Annenberg School Fund for Children and 2013 rural grantees in “2013 Rural Recipients of Grants
from the Leonore Annenberg School Fund for Children.”

About The Leonore Annenberg Scholarship, Fellowship, and School Funds: This ten-year program has
donated $12.2 million in grants since 2008. The grants are named in honor of the late Leonore Annenberg, Chief of
Protocol for President Ronald Reagan and wife of the late Ambassador Walter H. Annenberg. Mrs. Annenberg
established the grants to support her lifelong commitment to public service, education, and the arts. The awards
come from three endowments: the Leonore Annenberg College Scholarship Fund, the Leonore Annenberg Fellowship
Fund in the Performing and Visual Arts, and the Leonore Annenberg School Fund for Children. All grants are made on
an invitation-only basis, in consultation with a partner organization. The Funds are a project of the Annenberg Public
Policy Center at the University of Pennsylvania. Visit http://www.leonoreannenbergscholarships.org for more
information.

 

Aeronautics in the Future for 2013 Rural Leonore Annenberg
Scholarship Winner

Richard Otis will have the chance to pursue his ambition to become an aeronautical engineer. The high school junior
from West Fairlee, Vermont, was recently named the 2013 rural recipient of a Leonore Annenberg College
Scholarship.

Gail Levin is Director of the Leonore Annenberg Scholarship, Fellowship, and School Funds, a
project of the Annenberg Public Policy Institute at the University of Pennsylvania. She
explains that the four-year, all-expense scholarship is awarded to “high school juniors of
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Richard Otis, 2013
rural recipient of a

Leonore Annenberg
College Scholarship

uncommon intelligence, empathy, and drive who overcome challenging circumstances and
demonstrate exceptional character and academic achievement. Beginning in 2008, five
Leonore Annenberg Scholars have been selected each year from urban and rural America."

The Rural Trust, an educational partner organization with the Leonore Annenberg College
Scholarship, Fellowship, and School Funds, nominates outstanding candidates for the
Scholarship. “We were very happy to nominate Richard,” said Doris Terry Williams, Ed.D.
Executive Director of Rural Trust. “He demonstrates not only the outstanding achievement
but also the engagement with his community and the personal drive that signal he will make
great contributions.”

A happy relief

Otis was nominated for the competitive scholarship by Keri Gelenian, principal at Rivendell
Academy, his local public school. Unlike most scholarships, candidates do not apply to the
Leonore Annenberg College Scholarship Fund and do not know they are being considered
until well into the nomination process.

This was the case for Otis, who was pulled from calculus class one afternoon earlier this school year to write an
essay about how a scholarship might benefit him. The school’s rural internet connection had been down for several
days during which time word had come to the school that additional materials, including the essay, were needed for
the next round of Scholarship review. Due, it turns out, that day.

“I had a little over two hours to choose and revise a previous essay, pull together my resume, complete an
application form, let my teachers know why I wasn’t in class, and write an essay about the scholarship. Basically, I
wrote that timed essay in about 35 minutes,” Otis laughs. Meanwhile, adults were behind the scenes racing around
and gathering other required materials.

Later in the process, Otis participated in phone interviews with Levin and also with Williams and completed additional
steps in the application.

In March Otis learned that he had received the scholarship, although he didn’t register all it entailed. “Dr. Williams
called me at my house to tell me. I was so happy, and of course I told my Mom and Dad,” says Otis. He also
immediately called Mr. Gelenian. “I called the school and I could hear the principal scream ‘Yes!’ as loud as he
could.”

It wasn’t until Otis received the information packet in the mail that the full impact of the scholarship became clear.
“That was when I understood how much the scholarship covered: tuition, room and board, living expenses, fee
deposits, laptop and printer, orientation, counseling sessions in Philadelphia,” says Otis. “I realized then that I could
apply to any college with the programs I wanted and I would have the means to attend. It was a happy relief.”

Math, science, history, outdoor activities

Describing his interests, Otis says, “I love to be outdoors, hunting, fishing, hiking. I love to build things. And I love
science and engineering even though a lot of people think of me more as a history person.”

Last year, Otis and his social studies teacher applied for and were chosen as one of only 15 teacher-student applicant
teams nationally to participate in the Albert H. Small Student Teacher Institute’s, 2nd Annual, Normandy: Sacrifice for
Freedom Program. The Institute, in conjunction with National History Day, convenes participants in intensive study in
Washington, D.C. and on the Normandy coast. “That was a lot of work and a great experience,” Otis enthuses,
adding that the application process was good preparation for other competitions.

But aeronautics has been a keen interest for Otis who builds rockets and model planes. “My great uncle worked for
NASA and Lockheed Martin during the Cold War, and my mom’s cousin also works for Lockheed Martin. I got
interested about their lives and aeronautics around seventh grade,” he explains.

Currently Otis is completing a one-semester residential program at the Mountain School, which offers an intensive
advanced academics program. The school is situated in an agricultural setting and requires students to work on the
school farm and in its sustainable wood lot.

Otis credits his Upward Bound program for helping prepare him for the college application and search process. “In
that program we do a lot of college and SAT preparation. They have scholarship workshops and we fill out
applications and visit colleges. That helped when I had to write the essay so quickly — I knew I had to make myself
memorable.”

That program helped Otis understand the cost factors of college. “The main thing I was worried about was that I
couldn’t afford to go to a college that offered the engineering studies that I want. Now I won’t have to change my
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major or go to a school that’s a bad fit for me.”

Upward Bound also encourages community involvement. For two summers Otis worked at the St. Johnsbury
(Athenaeum), where he organized and moved thousands of books, including old and rare books. “I probably touched
the most books possible in one summer,” he observes. He also worked as a volunteer shopper for Warm the
Children, a cooperative effort between newspapers and local communities. The program helps provide new winter
wear to children that need it by partnering families, participating retail stores, and volunteer shoppers — mostly
Upward Bound students — for a special shopping trip each fall.

Serious gratitude

With a full range of college options to consider, Otis currently includes Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Rochester
Institute of Technology, Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Syracuse University, and MIT on his list of options.

“Gail Levin came up with the idea for all three programs — the Scholarship, the Fellowship, and the School Fund, and
Mrs. Annenberg provided the support for them,” says Otis. “I want to thank them both for making this opportunity
possible for me. I’m glad Mrs. Annenberg lived to see the first round of the programs come into fruition. I also want
to say thank you to Dr. Williams for supporting my nomination and working with me and to thank my principal and
counselor for everything they did to make this happen."

Don’t miss “Leonore Annenberg Scholarship, Fellowship, and School Funds Benefit Rural High School Student and
Two Rural Elementary Schools” for more overview as well as additional information about the Leonore Annenberg
Funds. Also, be sure to read “2013 Rural Recipients of Grants from the Leonore Annenberg School Fund for Children”
to learn about how the Fund for Children is supporting programs in two rural elementary schools.

 

2013 Rural Recipients of Grants from the Leonore Annenberg School
Fund for Children

Two rural elementary schools have received grants from the Leonore Annenberg School Fund for Children. The
schools are D. P. Cooper Elementary in Williamsburg County, South Carolina, and North Mitchell Elementary in
Mitchell County, Georgia.

The School Fund is one of three programs — the Leonore Annenberg Scholarship, Fellowship, and School Funds —
administered by the Annenberg Public Policy Center at the University of Pennsylvania. Gail Levin is Director of the
Funds. “These and other grants from the School Fund reflect the late philanthropist Leonore Annenberg’s desire to
add value to the school experience of each child,” Levin explains. “The School Fund provides up to 15 awards each
year to U.S. elementary schools with the highest concentration of poor children and a specific project designed to
enhance the educational program and general well-being of the students.” The resources must be of immediate and
direct value to, and use by, students.

As a partner organization to the School Fund, the Rural School and Community Trust nominated the schools for the
grant. “We are pleased that we were able to direct this award to D. P. Cooper and North Mitchell Elementary
Schools,” says Doris Terry Williams, Ed.D., Executive Director of the Rural Trust. “Both schools have demonstrated
their capacity to make inspired and wise use of very limited resources. The funds from these grants will enable the
schools to continue their good work and serve their students with programs that would not otherwise be available.”

D. P. Cooper Elementary will use the funds to purchase Chromebooks — wi-fi enabled laptops — for every classroom.
Severe budget constraints have limited the school’s current technology offerings to one computer lab. The
Chromebooks will provide internet access for all students and teachers in each classroom, allowing students to make
full use of South Carolina’s new online textbooks and other web-based resources.

“This is the first time we will have the technological capabilities to give students direct access to the internet in their
regular classrooms,” says principal Kerry Singleton, Ed.D. “The program will be well implemented in our school and
will help our academic performance to continue to improve. We want to thank the Leonore Annenberg School Fund
for Children for this grant and to express our appreciation to the Rural Trust for nominating us. This is a very big deal
to us and something brand new for our school.”

North Mitchell Elementary will use their grant to initiate a health and fitness project. With no local YMCA or gym and
a Boys and Girls Club that is always full, many families have few options other than to leave their children in the
after-school care of older siblings, watching television, playing video games, and eating high-calorie, low-nutrition
snacks. The grant will enable the school to purchase exercise equipment, update their health curriculum resources,
and expand the school garden and related curriculum.
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“We were very disappointed last year when only a handful of our students passed Georgia’s new fourth grade fitness
test,” says principal Jacqueline White. “A lot of our kids won’t make it to middle age or older — we’re concerned
about their health, not just now but 15 or 20 years from now. This grant will allow us to put in place programs and
activities that help kids become aware of their health and to develop healthier lifestyles. We’ll also be able to build
out our curriculum with the garden. We are so excited and thankful for the opportunity to receive this grant from the
Leonore Annenberg School Fund for Children and to the Rural Trust for considering us. It will provide many more
opportunities for our students. I just want to say thank you. Thank you.”

Both schools will also participate in a place-based learning workshop provided by the Rural School and Community
Trust. The workshop will support school staff to integrate their School Fund projects with ongoing efforts to identify
community-based learning resources and connect students’ academic work to meaningful outcomes in the
community.

Don’t miss “Leonore Annenberg Scholarship, Fellowship, and School Funds Benefit Rural High School Student and
Two Rural Elementary Schools” for more overview as well as additional information about the Leonore Annenberg
Funds. Also, be sure to read “Aeronautics in the Future for 2013 Rural Leonore Annenberg Scholarship Winner” to
learn about how the College Scholarship Fund is supporting a rural student to pursue higher education at a top-
ranked university.

 

 

The April edition of School Discipline Policy continues coverage of major developments during the period in which the
RPM Special Report on School Violence temporarily replaced regular RPM features. These developments include
efforts to stem the school-to-prison pipeline and to reduce corporal punishment in schools.

Federal Involvement in School Discipline Reform Yields Results

Editor's note: Links are free and current at time of posting, but may require registration or expire over time.

The April edition of School Discipline Policy continues coverage of major developments during the period in which the
RPM Special Report on School Violence temporarily replaced regular RPM features. These developments include
efforts to stem the school-to-prison pipeline and to reduce corporal punishment in schools.

The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) has settled its lawsuit against Meridian, Mississippi schools after investigating
disciplinary practices that landed students in jail, particularly students of color. African-American students were five
times more likely to be removed from school than white students.

DOJ officials have said they hope the agreement can be a model for other schools. The consent decree must be
approved by a federal judge and fully implemented by the 2016–17 school year.

The district has begun implementing Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS) as required by the consent
decree. The decree also specifies that a PBIS office must be created within the district administration. Further, the
decree lists specific rule infractions that, with only very limited exceptions, must be handled by school administration
rather than law enforcement.

The reformed disciplinary code is described in great detail, including how discipline should be handled in alternative
school settings and the use of out-of-school suspension. The decree requires training for school resource officers and
monitoring of disciplinary data to identify racial disparities. Information sessions on PBIS are being held for parents

This consent decree will be incorporated into the desegregation order currently in effect in Meridian. DOJ also sued
the city, county, court, and human services officials over the illegal procedures that resulted in Meridian students
being jailed for dress code violations and other minor misbehaviors. (Editor’s note: See previous RPM coverage here.)

Current Meridian Superintendent Alvin Taylor has said that the school system has already implemented about half of
the required reforms. The investigation was sparked by investigation of compliance with the desegregation order and
parents’ complaints in 2010 about harsh punitive discipline of students.

Palm Beach County

In February, DOJ finalized a similar settlement with Florida’s Palm Beach County School System, where racially
discriminatory trends in discipline were also uncovered. In that district, students who are English Language Learners
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(ELL) were also having difficulty enrolling in school.

The Palm Beach County agreement also places limits on when school officials may involve law enforcement in
student disciplinary incidents. DOJ initiated the Florida investigation based on parent complaints about the district’s
practice of requesting information about the immigration status of students’ parents.

That agreement requires that all forms for enrollment and discipline in the district be translated and that PBIS be
implemented with fidelity throughout the district.

The district is required to hold student assemblies and sessions for parents to provide information about the policy
changes. The parent sessions must include information on how parents can formally raise concerns about district
disciplinary practices.

As part of its investigation, the DOJ analyzed disciplinary data from Palm Beach schools, which have an enrollment of
179,000, including 20,000 ELL students. The Florida investigation was a result of complaints filed in 2011 by the Palm
Beach County Legal Aid Society and the Florida Equal Justice Center. Those organizations cited students not being
allowed to enroll in school and harsh discipline for minor misbehaviors.

Read more:

From Mississippi:

http://meridianstar.com/local/x765744632/Schools-DOJ-agree-on-consent-decree
http://www.naacpldf.org/news/naacp-ldf-files-historic-agreement-mississippi-school-district-efforts-dismantle-
school-prison-
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2013/March/13-crt-338.html

From Florida:

http://latinoedbeat.org/2013/02/28/doj-reaches-settlement-with-florida-school-district/
http://www.mypalmbeachpost.com/news/news/local-education/justice-department-finalizes-pact-with-pbc-
school-/nWbJt/
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2013/February/13-crt-238.html

 

Colorado Youth Win Agreement to Stem the School to Prison
Pipeline

In February, Padres et Jovenes Unidos (PJU) successfully negotiated important reforms on behalf of students likely to
be caught up in the school to prison pipeline. The group (whose name translates in English as Parents and Youth
United) addresses a variety of educational justice issues. It facilitated a new interagency agreement between Denver
Public Schools (DPS) and the Denver Police Department (DPD). That agreement is meant to limit the exposure of
students to the criminal justice system for typical adolescent misbehavior that could be handled by the school.

Police have said they have no desire to be disciplinarians. "That's not our job. That's the parents' job, that's the
schools' job,” said DPD Chief Robert White. “Our job is to deal with serious violations of the law and that's what we're
going to do."

The agreement specifically states that the DPD will recognize the DPS policy of restorative justice and will provide
notice to parents more quickly when students are arrested or ticketed. Another important point of the agreement is
that School Resource Officers (SROs) will receive specialized training in adolescent development, teenage
psychology, restorative justice, positive behavior interventions and supports, and other alternate disciplinary
approaches. The training will also include segments on cultural competence. Previously, there were no limits on
SROs’ use of ticketing or arrests in DPS.

Several national school discipline reform experts were present at the news conference held in conjunction with the
signing of the agreement, including Judge Steven Teske of Clayton County, Georgia. Teske’s collaborative efforts
with schools and law enforcement to limit juvenile contact with the criminal justice system have been considered
model reforms. “Kids are neurologically wired to do stupid things,” Teske said. “When young people are under
neurological construction, it is important we place them in safe and positive places and not push them out of the safe
and positive places.”

DPS Superintendent Tom Boasberg addressed the agreement saying, "We have seen that restorative justice works
best to keep our schools safer, to keep our students in school studying, and to help our students learn from their
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mistakes and make them right. I want to thank our community partners who have supported and pushed us in this
work. Making sweeping changes in Denver requires collaboration on all levels and partners like the Denver Police
Department and Padres & Jóvenes Unidos are critical to those very promising improvements."

According to some experts, improving student and community relationships with the police can improve school safety
by deterring some crimes and encouraging the reporting of crimes. The number of suspensions and expulsions in
DPS have declined since PJU started working in the community.

PJU’s efforts are unique because they are directed by youth of color. To develop the agreement, PJU held regular
meetings between law enforcement and the community and with school administrators.

A previous interagency agreement was signed between the parties in 2004 but this new document includes
accountability measures and continues to shift emphasis away from the use of zero tolerance policies. It calls on
police to work to de-escalate potentially violent situations whenever possible and requires the school to alert SROs to
students who have an Individualized Education Plan or an identified disability.

The agreement is for a five-year period.

Read more:

Local coverage of the agreement:

http://blogs.westword.com/latestword/2013/02/denver_police_dps_no_tickets_bad_language_scuffles.php
http://www.ednewscolorado.org/news/role-of-police-redefined-in-denver-schools
http://www.denverpost.com/breakingnews/ci_22622094/agreement-keeps-police-out-most-school-discipline-
problems
http://www.policeone.com/school-violence/articles/6126007-Agreement-restricts-police-role-in-Denver-
schools/
http://colorlines.com/archives/2013/02/denver_signs_landmark_agreement_to_roll_back_the_school-to-
prison_pipeline.html

National coverage that includes an historical overview of the STTP and commentary on the emphasis on law
enforcement in schools:

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/02/20/denver-school-to-prison-pipeline_n_2725816.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/04/12/education/with-police-in-schools-more-children-in-court.html?
pagewanted=all&_r=0

Website of Padres et Jovenes Unidos:

http://www.padresunidos.org/

Ending the Schoolhouse to Jailhouse Track website, which is the work of Advancement Project, a partner in the
Colorado work:

http://safequalityschools.org/

 

North Carolina Board Takes Stand Against Corporal Punishment

The Tarheel State’s Board of Education has voted to discourage the use of corporal punishment in all schools. North
Carolina has 115 school districts, nine of which continue the practice. Local districts retain authority to make the
policy decision to use corporal punishment.

Last year, the number of incidents of corporal punishment in North Carolina was half that of the previous year as
more districts opted out of the practice. American Indian students, less than two percent of the state’s student
population, received 58% of corporal punishment; students with disabilities, young children, and males were also
over-represented.

Opponents of this punishment point out that its practice is dying out and that states still allowing it are primarily in
the South.

Read more:

http://www.charlotteobserver.com/2013/02/08/3840856/state-board-of-education-passes.html
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http://wilmingtonjournal.com/corporal-punishment-down-but-not-quite-out-in-nc-public-schools/

 

 

The April edition of Rural School Funding News continues coverage of major developments during the period in which
the RPM Special Report on School Violence temporarily replaced regular RPM features. The stories address school
finance lawsuits, state budgetary negotiations, and the impact of privatization and charter efforts.

Texas Districts Prevail in Ruling; Appeal Will Follow

Texas Districts Prevail in Ruling; Appeal Will Follow

A massive school funding case in Texas ended its first phase in early February when Texas District Judge John Dietz
ruled, immediately following closing arguments, that the state’s school funding system is unconstitutional. School
finance experts across the country have called it one of the most sweeping decisions ever.

The legal challenge was brought by a number of parties, some with competing interests. Those coalitions included
groups of small and rural districts, wealthy districts, and property-poor school districts with large concentrations of
low-income students and English-language learners. Texas has more than five million public schools students, and
plaintiffs representing over 600 school districts are responsible for educating three-quarters of those students.
(Editor’s note: See previous RSFN coverage with details about the parties here.)

Lawyers for state officials claimed in court that districts have plenty of money and that inefficiency, not funding
levels, is the problem. “The system did not collapse... Perhaps it become more efficient,” claimed Assistant Attorney
General Nichole Bunker-Henderson.

The state has already announced plans to take its arguments to the Texas Supreme Court. That will likely take at
least a year, by which time there could be new appointees to the high court.

The claims in the case reflect the complexities of Texas’ school funding system. Judge Dietz noted: “I have to say,
there are 26 million Texans, and I doubt there are 26 people in this state who understand this school finance
system.” Texas has no state income tax and a constitutional prohibition on a state property tax.

Following the last school finance ruling in 2006, the state lowered the cap on local property taxes for schools,
replaced revenues lost to those reductions with state funding, and froze district spending levels. At that time business
taxes were projected to make up for the lost revenue. However, that did not occur as a result of the recession, and
last year the legislature reduced state education funding by $5.4 billion.

Many poor districts have claimed the changes to the finance system essentially froze existing inequities among
districts. Further, even when poorer districts tax themselves closer to the cap than wealthier districts, they lack the
property wealth to generate sufficient revenues to pay for adequate schools.

A dramatic increase in standardized testing accompanied by drastic funding cuts was also referenced by Judge Dietz,
who pointed out that schools are being asked to do more with less. The state’s new testing program has seen high
failure rates, particularly among at-risk students. According to plaintiff lawyers in the case, 60% of Texas students
come from low-income homes; among those students, 47% have failed at least one of the standardized exams.
Plaintiffs hope the court ruling will force the restoration of the massive cuts, which would, in part, would help districts
reinstate tutoring programs to prepare students for standardized tests.

Texas school finance litigation has been almost a constant element of the school policy landscape in recent years. In
2005, plaintiffs lost an adequacy case. At that time, the state high court found that overall funding was adequate but
warned that the finance system needed reforming to remedy a “drift toward constitutional inadequacy.” Low-wealth
districts promised then that they would revisit the adequacy question in court.

Legislative response

House Democrats filed a resolution to address school funding immediately following the February ruling.

Save Texas Schools, a statewide coalition supporting public education and revisions to the finance system, organized
a rally soon after the House resolution. At the rally education advocates accused the Texas Legislature of waiting to
be forced to act rather than affirmatively restoring cuts. Former Texas Education Commissioner Robert Scott was also
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a speaker at the rally; notably, Scott publicly stated that the state’s testing system had gone too far.

The Texas legislature has begun final work on the state 2014–15 budget which is due in late May. The budget
process has demonstrated some renewed commitment to public education.

Texas students might also benefit from the economic recovery; revenues have increased across the board, creating a
surplus of $8.8 billion and increasing the Economic Stabilization Fund (ECS) — the state’s rainy day fund — to a
projected $12 billion. Much of the debate about restoring education funding has centered on the use of that fund,
which is meant for one-time expenses. Using those funds for a recurring expense such as education requires a
constitutional amendment. Texas voters will decide that question in November.

Both houses of the legislature have proposed restoring a large portion of the cuts as an initial step, but budget
committee negotiators have yet to iron out the differences.

Restoring education funding has competed for attention this session with bills to create scholarship programs for
poor students to attend private schools as well as expansion of the charter school system. Groups advocating for
both charter and voucher interests were also represented in the school funding suit and were recognized plaintiff-
intervenors. Their claims were denied by the court.

Read more:

National coverage:

http://www.npr.org/2013/02/04/171113168/judge-rules-texas-school-funding-method-unconstitutional

Texas coverage:

http://www.statesman.com/news/news/judge-texas-school-finance-system-unconstitutional/nWFnR/
http://www.texastribune.org/2013/02/12/handicapping-high-court-school-finance/
http://www.star-telegram.com/2013/02/04/4599923/school-districts-prevail-in-funding.html
http://www.star-telegram.com/2013/02/04/4599923/school-districts-prevail-in-funding.html#storylink=cpy
http://lubbockonline.com/education/2013-02-04/south-plains-school-districts-welcome-judges-ruling

Editorial:

http://www.statesman.com/news/news/opinion/school-funding-fixes-shouldnt-wait/nWGYY/

Legislative response:

http://www.statesman.com/news/news/democrats-file-resolution-on-school-finance-house-/nWMDP/
http://www.statesman.com/news/news/house-panel-okays-15-billion-more-for-schools/nWsMk/
http://www.star-telegram.com/2013/03/21/4720724/texas-sen-wendy-davis-fights-for.html
http://www.star-telegram.com/2013/04/26/4807427/texas-house-wraps-up-current-
budget.html#storylink=cpy
http://www.mystatesman.com/news/news/state-regional-govt-politics/senate-oks-plan-to-let-voters-tap-
rainy-day-fund-f/nXWFh/?
icmp=statesman_internallink_textlink_apr2013_statesmanstubtomystatesman_launch
http://www.gosanangelo.com/news/2013/apr/26/house-oks-spending/

Coverage on the education rally:

http://www.texastribune.org/2013/02/23/capitol-education-rally-tough-words-legislature/

Website of Save Texas Schools, organizer of the rally:

http://savetxschools.org/

 

Formula Fight in Ohio: Big Questions about New Directions

Much of this year’s Ohio education policy debate has focused on the continuing search for a new school finance
formula. Ohio school districts have been operating under the funding system that was in place in 2009, which
included guarantee aid — a hold-harmless provision to maintain state funding levels for local districts — and extra
funding for schools “demonstrating excellence.”

Governor John Kasich campaigned to change the formula during the 2010 election cycle. He released a revised
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school finance formula earlier this year as part of the biennial budget process. (Editor’s note: See last year’s RSFN
coverage of this ongoing process here.)

Kasich Budget Provisions

Prior to releasing actual budget figures Kasich had promised that “if you’re poor, you’ll get more.” However, once the
proposed formula was released, it became clear that many small, poor, and rural districts would see little increase
and many would see their state funding reduced. On the other hand, many higher wealth districts would see
increases, some very significant. The formula would provide larger increases to districts with growing enrollment or
rapid declines in property values, primarily impacting suburban students. Overall, 60% of the state’s 613 districts
would receive no additional funding under Kasich’s plan. None of the school districts in the twelve Appalachian
counties would receive increases under the plan.

The governor’s budget figures were not the result of adequacy studies or other considerations of the cost of
education for Ohio students. Instead, the plan seeks to reduce per pupil differences in the amount of funding the
state provides to districts.

Since 1906, Ohio’s finance system has provided higher per pupil state funding for students in poor districts and those
with low property wealth in order to help even out overall funding disparities among districts. Providing more uniform
per pupil state funding would lead to potential windfalls for some wealthier districts, particularly those that were
previously receiving little state aid because of their high local property values.

One part of the Kasich formula is based on millage value in wealthy districts. It would require a 20-mill local property
tax and would make up the difference between the amount generated by each district and the amount that would be
generated by a district with $250,000 in property value per student. Some legislators, including Rep. Debbie Phillips
(D-Athens), have pointed out that the current system requires 22 mills so basing the formula on 20 mills actually
relieves high property value districts.

Another part of the Kasich formula takes property values and income into account. It would continue the “guarantee
aid” for two years to prevent funding loss as a result of the new formula.

Kasich’s education budget also reflects his policy priorities. It would increase charter school funding and authorize
districts to set up teacher merit pay plans. It would also significantly expand the state’s voucher program to cover
families at twice the federal poverty level. In some districts, this means students could receive a voucher to attend
private school that is larger than what the state would pay for students in their home public school. If implemented,
nearly half of Ohio students would be eligible for tax-supported vouchers for private schools. The budget also
includes a $300 million “Straight A Fund” that would offer competitive grants to schools for several types of
innovation.

Kasich has also proposed a small business tax cut and reduced income tax rates.

Notably, Ohio has recently implemented a number of other costly education policy changes, including a 3rd grade
reading guarantee, a new teacher evaluation plan, and new curriculum standards.

Rural Impact

Kasich’s assistant policy director for education says poor rural districts are not getting increases in the proposed
formula because rural land has increased in valuation while property values in urban and suburban areas have
decreased. “This represents reality,” said Richard Ross, director of the Governor’s Office of 21st Century Education.

But rural school advocates challenge these claims. “This can’t be the new reality. I can’t cut any more,” said Tom
Gibbs, superintendent of both Warren Local and Fort Frye Local schools in Washington County.

Other supporters of the new formula have said that rural places are “richer” now based on rising crop prices and new
oil and gas drilling. Some rural districts have signed deals with oil and gas companies to allow fracking on school
property. But rural citizens say that it is much too early to realize any benefits.

Earlier this year, rural districts held a news conference to push for changes to Kasich’s proposed formula. They
dispute Kasich’s claims that the formula reflects changes in enrollment and property values and say their property
values have also declined in recent years.

Amid these ongoing financial struggles, there have been calls for consolidation of rural districts. Many rural people
believe the threat to the loss of guarantee aid is a push toward closure and consolidation. Several superintendents
have pointed out they already share services across districts lines to save money. Mark Neal, superintendent of Tri-
Valley Local Schools in Muskingum County, said rural schools already serve as “prototypes of efficiency.”

A school superintendent from the small Franklin district who spoke out against the plan was placed under
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investigation for possibly illegal political activities using public resources. He had cited Kasich’s promise that “if you’re
poor, you’re going to get more” in a letter where he called that statement untruthful and urged political action.
Ultimately, no charges were brought against him.

House offers budget alternative

In April, the House released its version of the state budget with a different formula for funding schools. Various
estimates peg the House’s overall education budget between $50 million to $200 million less than the Kasich plan,
and there are other differences as well. For example, the number of districts on aid guarantees is cut in half, and
only 63 districts are capped in the amount of state funding they receive, compared to 364 under the Kasich plan.

Supporters of the House plan say it suggests the prospect of future increases in funding for many more districts. An
Ohio Legislative Service Commission analysis shows that rural districts would receive higher funding increases under
the plan. However, critics of the House budget note that the bottom line for basic aid is actually reduced. In addition,
the House budget moved transportation support into basic aid; it has been a separate line item allocated in addition
to basic aid.

After the legislature made major cuts to education funding in 2010, over $1 billion in new tax levies have been
placed on local ballot initiatives. More than 130 tax issues were on ballots in May 2013. Approximately three-quarters
of these measures have been property tax levies. Rural districts have particularly struggled to convince local voters to
pass levies. These struggles have been due, in part, to prior consolidation, which citizens say has destroyed the
school-community bond in many places.

Ohio is notable for having four decisions in its DeRolph school finance lawsuit that found the funding system
unconstitutional. The Ohio constitution requires delivery of a “thorough and efficient” education. One of the key
findings in the case was that the base student cost was not related to any determination of an adequate level of
funding. The Ohio Supreme Court also found that the state finance system relied too heavily on local property tax to
pay for schools. One significant result of the DeRolph case was that school facility funding was increased and many
poor districts were able to build much-needed new schools. However, the Ohio Legislature has yet to change the
formula to meet constitutional standards. Leaders of the coalition of districts that brought the lawsuit have said that
former Ohio Governor Ted Strickland’s “evidence-based” funding plan would have come the closest to passing
constitutional muster.

The Ohio legislature has a June 30th deadline to pass the budget.

Read more:

Background on the Kasich plan:

http://www.cleveland.com/open/index.ssf/2013/01/gov_john_kasichs_school_plan_d.html#incart_river
http://www.cleveland.com/metro/index.ssf/2013/02/gov_john_kasichs_school_fundin.html#incart_river
http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/local/2013/02/14/kasich-education-advisers-defends-school-
funding-formula.html
http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/local/2013/03/04/states-guarantee-may-vanish.html

Read the plan here:

http://governor.ohio.gov/PrioritiesandInitiatives/K12Education/AchievementEverywherePlan.aspx

Editorials refuting the advertised benefits of Kasich’s formula:

http://www.cleveland.com/opinion/index.ssf/2013/02/school_fiscal_plan_needs_a_lot.html#incart_river
http://www.ohio.com/editorial/douglas/john-kasich-s-opportunity-gap-1.379885

Coverage of rural/suburban/urban disparities in Kasich plan:

http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/local/2013/02/07/most-schools-to-get-no-additional-funds.html
http://www.toledoblade.com/Education/2013/02/07/Kasich-funding-formula-favors-suburban-schools-TPS-
other-urban-districts-mostly-flat-under-governor-s-plan.html
http://www.cleveland.com/metro/index.ssf/2013/02/northeast_ohio_schools_get_fir.html#incart_river
http://stateimpact.npr.org/ohio/2013/03/05/why-rich-districts-get-more-but-poor-districts-dont-under-
kasichs-new-school-funding-plan/

Coverage on investigation of Ohio school superintendent:

http://dispatchpolitics.dispatch.com/content/blogs/the-daily-briefing/2013/02/02142013---more-supt-
reax.html
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http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/local/2013/03/04/states-guarantee-may-vanish.html
http://governor.ohio.gov/PrioritiesandInitiatives/K12Education/AchievementEverywherePlan.aspx
http://www.cleveland.com/opinion/index.ssf/2013/02/school_fiscal_plan_needs_a_lot.html#incart_river
http://www.ohio.com/editorial/douglas/john-kasich-s-opportunity-gap-1.379885
http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/local/2013/02/07/most-schools-to-get-no-additional-funds.html
http://www.toledoblade.com/Education/2013/02/07/Kasich-funding-formula-favors-suburban-schools-TPS-other-urban-districts-mostly-flat-under-governor-s-plan.html
http://www.cleveland.com/metro/index.ssf/2013/02/northeast_ohio_schools_get_fir.html#incart_river
http://stateimpact.npr.org/ohio/2013/03/05/why-rich-districts-get-more-but-poor-districts-dont-under-kasichs-new-school-funding-plan/
http://dispatchpolitics.dispatch.com/content/blogs/the-daily-briefing/2013/02/02142013---more-supt-reax.html


http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/local/2013/02/22/no-charges-for-schools-chief-who-ripped-
kasich.html

Response of rural districts to Kasich plan:

http://wosu.org/2012/news/2013/03/12/appalachia-school-chiefs-want-share-of-ohio-wealth/
http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/local/2013/03/13/rural-districts-share-wealth.html
http://www.wcbe.org/post/poor-and-rural-school-districts-protest-funding-plan

Rural school issues, including consolidation and technology:

http://www.marionstar.com/article/20130323/NEWS01/303230005/Does-Ohio-need-612-school-districts-
http://stateimpact.npr.org/ohio/2013/03/21/rural-schools-struggle-to-prepare-for-common-cores-online-tests/

Background on the Ohio House’s budget and school funding plan:

http://stateimpact.npr.org/ohio/2013/04/02/future-of-kasich-school-funding-formula-in-doubt/
http://www.ohio.com/news/ohio-house-school-funding-plan-looked-good-at-first-but-the-numbers-show-they-
re-cutting-education-aid-1.389502
http://www.ideastream.org/news/feature/53037
http://stateimpact.npr.org/ohio/2013/04/15/the-hidden-message-behind-ohio-school-funding-plans/

Ohio’s rural schools and levies:

http://stateimpact.npr.org/ohio/2013/04/22/why-its-so-hard-for-rural-schools-to-pass-levies/

 

Colorado School Finance Action in Court and Legislature

The future of school funding in Colorado is unclear following a supreme court ruling in late May that the state's
educational finance system meets constitutional muster. At the time of the ruling the state legislature had begun re-
working the way it funds schools in response to a lower court's earlier ruling that the system was not constitutional.
"This ruling is a devastating blow to the children of Colorado," said Kathleen Gebhardt, lead attorney for the plaintiffs
and member of the Rural Trust Board.

Arguments in court

Colorado’s highest court heard arguments in the Lobato school finance case in March after state officials appealed
last year’s Denver District Court decision that found the state'school funding system unconstitutional. (Editor’s note:
See previous RSFN coverage here.)

In the district court's strongly worded ruling, Judge Sheila Rappaport ordered the State to design, fund, and
implement a system of public education that guarantees that all students graduate with the knowledge and skills
they need for citizenship and postsecondary education.

Attorneys for the state had argued that state officials’ hands are tied by tax laws that prevent them from doing any
more for schools. Specifically, they said that Rappaport should have considered evidence about how Colorado’s
Taxpayer Bill of Rights (TABOR) law and other amendments impact school funding.

But plaintiff attorneys said schools and students across the state are suffering the underfunding that has resulted
from the arbitrary nature of the system. The state has never made a rational determination about the cost of a
“thorough and uniform” school system. Instead, plaintiff lawyers argued, the legislature decided how much to spend
and divided it by pupil.

Gebhardt described the state of schools in Colorado saying, "Fifty years from now, our kids will face unimaginable
global challenges, and they will be armed only with the education that we provide today."

During oral arguments, the justices were actively engaged with both sides. Justice Gregory Hobbes noted that there
was significant disparate treatment of rural students, Latino students, and American Indian students, even as the
state argued it is doing all it can. “I’m concerned that the argument is, ‘We can’t do it,’ and therefore it becomes an
excuse for, ‘We won’t do it,’” Hobbs said.

The justices also raised the issue of separation of powers during oral argument. They asked the lawyers in the case
how to balance judicial involvement with legislative work on school finance. The attorneys for the plaintiffs responded
that a ruling in their favor would give the legislature a chance to do their job: by ordering needed reforms. The
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plaintiffs pointed out that the lower court’s ruling establishes that the role of courts is to rule on constitutional
questions, such as the one at hand.

The Lobato lawsuit was first filed in 2005. Taylor Lobato, the named plaintiff, is now in college. She has said publicly
that she began college far behind her undergraduate peers in academic preparation.

The assistant attorney general argued for the state of Colorado. Terry Miller argued for the plaintiffs. David Hinjosa
argued for plaintiff-intervenors Mexican American Legal Defense Foundation (MALDEF), representing primarily
English language learners and their parents and families. Chief Justice Michael Bender noted the large number of
amicus briefs in the case. Rural Trust was among the friends of the court that submitted briefs.

Gebhardt said, “This case has been ongoing for eight years. During that time, the violation of Colorado children’s
constitutional rights has continued: school budgets have been cut, mandates added, class sizes increased, school
hours decreased, student populations increased, and the number of teachers decreased. The trial court, after hearing
evidence for five weeks, found that the current system of school finance is not only unconstitutional, but
unconscionable.”

Legislative efforts

Apart from the court’s ruling, Colorado schools could see some benefits resulting from major school finance reform
legislation if voters approve a related tax increase this November. Senate Bill 213, which Governor John Hickenlooper
is expected to sign, is the result of a multi-year effort to revamp the state’s funding system.

The bill addresses a number of key funding concerns and reflects compromises forced by the legislative process. The
new proposal takes into account the ability of the local district to raise revenue and size factors. It also includes a
small district weight and a measure to helps address declining enrollment. In addition, the bill enhances special
education funding, addresses teacher recruitment and retention issues across geographical regions, adds full-day
kindergarten, and makes other significant reforms.

One of the central features of the plan is a significant shift of funding to districts with the highest concentrations of
at-risk students and English language learners. The reforms would also eliminate a cost-of-living weight in the
formula, which typically rewards higher-property wealth districts to the disadvantage of lower-property wealth
districts.

The formula is intended to encourage wealthy but low-spending districts to raise more revenue locally. One part of
SB 213 incentivizes districts to increase local millage by matching the increase with state funds. A provision would
hold all districts harmless until 2020.

The bill also includes initiatives that would improve transparency in the system, so that parents and others could view
their local school revenues and expenditures online.

SB 213 is the result, in part, of the work of the School Finance Partnership, a coalition made up of school leaders,
advocates, officials, and business representatives. The group sought to make major changes to key elements in
Colorado’s funding formula, including expanding the use of weighted student funding for poverty and for English
Language Learners. The group conducted outreach and convened focus groups across the state and commissioned
an update of Colorado’s school finance adequacy study. Augenblick, Palaich and Associates and updated a 2011
report conducted for the same purposes and that study utilized the professional judgment and successful schools
approach.

Senator Mike Johnston (D-Denver) led the legislative effort, which took two years to reach the legislative stage. SB
213 passed both houses of the Colorado Legislature but will only be enacted if voters approve a tax-increase initiative
planned for the November ballot. Johnson and his allies have said that the state needs to recognize differences in
local tax ability and effort among districts and that TABOR and other constitutional amendments have served to shift
funding over the years. If approved by voters, the new formula would go into effect in 2015–16. The current
Colorado school finance formula was created in 1994.

The statewide tax initiative would have to raise between $750 million and $1.1 billion annually in order to pay for the
funding for programs under the new formula. Last year, a legislative effort to improve education funding through
increases in sales and income tax was not successful.

The increase in basic K–12 operating costs, known as total program funding, is just under $900 million a year. The
results of the “costing-out” study estimated Colorado could be as much as $4.7 billion short of what it needs to fund
K–12 schools adequately.

Some education advocates in the state say that SB 213 does not address this massive shortfall, and that it should not
be viewed as a sufficient response to the Lobato lawsuit. Others say that while SB 213 is not perfect, it is a dramatic
improvement over the status quo.



Work is still underway to finalize the language and format of the tax question.

Read more:

Coverage of the Colorado Supreme Court decision:

http://kdvr.com/2013/05/27/colo-supreme-court-sides-with-state-overturns-lobato-school-funding-lawsuit/

Local coverage on the Lobato arguments:

http://www.denverpost.com/politics/ci_22734537/colorado-supreme-court-hear-historic-school-funding-case
http://www.alamosanews.com/v2_news_articles.php?heading=0&page=72&story_id=28728
http://www.denverpost.com/breakingnews/ci_22738785/colorados-high-court-hears-school-funding-lawsuit-
arguments
http://www.ednewscolorado.org/news/capitol-news/lawyers-make-last-lobato-pitches
http://www.coloradostatesman.com/content/994052-lobato-lawsuit-could-have-major-ramifications-k-12-
school-finance

Website on Lobato case with history and background:

www.lobatocase.org

Coverage of legislation:

http://www.denverpost.com/news/ci_22458693/new-look-at-colorado-school-financing-seeks-goals
http://www.denverpost.com/breakingnews/ci_22616344/sen-mike-johnston-unveils-bill-revamp-school-
finance
http://www.ednewscolorado.org/news/capitol-news/school-funding-plan-almost-ready-to-go/
http://www.denverpost.com/breakingnews/ci_22750830/colorado-senator-posts-financials-proposed-school-
finance-formula
http://www.ednewscolorado.org/news/capitol-news/finance-bill-gets-a-big-tweak
http://www.denverpost.com/breakingnews/ci_23120670/house-puts-off-decision-school-finance-until-monday
http://www.denverpost.com/breakingnews/ci_23031289/colorado-house-committee-hears-testimony-school-
finance-revamp
http://www.ednewscolorado.org/news/capitol-news/finance-bill-caught-in-house-logjam
http://www.ednewscolorado.org/news/capitol-news/school-funding-bills-cross-finish-line
http://www.denverpost.com/news/ci_23174359/colorado-school-finance-revamp-next-takes-tax-increase

Editorial supporting the legislation at its introduction:

http://www.denverpost.com/opinion/ci_22648924?source=pop

Website of the organizations that worked on the school funding reform:

www.schoolfinancepartnership.org/
http://www.cosfp.org/

2013 Update to the costing-out study:

http://www.cosfp.org/HomeFiles/CostingOutAnalysis/2013/CostingOutUpdateReport2013.pdf

 

Washington Legislature Works to Address Court Order

State lawmakers have been working to address the ruling in the McCleary school funding case, in which the
Washington State Supreme Court found the state’s finance laws unconstitutional and retained jurisdiction of the case
to ensure that the remedy was fashioned in a timely way. Although there is agreement on the need to address
education funding this session, the Washington Legislature has been sharply divided on how to pay for needed
increases. (Editor’s note: See previous RSFN coverage here.)

The legislature faces a 2018 deadline to “amply” fund education. By many measures, they are already falling far
short. The state’s high court ordered that the legislature make “real and measurable” progress toward compliance
and report on the work following each session. In December, a high court order chastised the legislators for not
making progress toward constitutional compliance and asked for a more detailed plan of their intent.
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So far this year, the legislature has committed a $1.5 billion down payment toward compliance with the McCleary
ruling. But there are political divisions over whether a tax increase is needed. The state has over $2 billion more in its
coffers this biennium than last due to the economic rebound. Despite the increase in revenues, the coalition of
plaintiff districts and stakeholders who led the lawsuit have said the proposed budgets from the House, Senate, and
Governor do not come close to a level of education funding consistent with McCleary.

A number of key education measures must be fully funded by the 2018 deadline. They include reducing class sizes in
grades K–3; increasing the number of required high school graduation credits; and increasing the hours of instruction
in all grades, 7–12.

In February, the Washington State Supreme Court ruled unconstitutional the requirement that any measures to raise
revenues or close tax loopholes pass by a two-thirds supermajority in the state legislature. This development could
make it easier to increase state taxes.

The budget negotiation process will continue into June.

Read more:

Read background and overview of the legislative requirements of McCleary here:

http://seattletimes.com/html/localnews/2020121171_legieducation13m.html

Coverage of the budget process:

http://schoolfunding.info/2013/01/washington-supreme-orders-legislature-to-develop-a-concrete-plan-for-
ample-education-funding/
http://seattletimes.com/html/localnews/2020407464_educationletterxml.html
http://www.oregonlive.com/pacific-northwest-
news/index.ssf/2013/04/washington_state_senate_approv_2.html#incart_river

Op-ed on how to fund the mandated revenue:

http://seattletimes.com/html/opinion/2020485184_remytrupinopedxml.html
http://crosscut.com/2013/03/15/olympia-2013/113466/legislatures-evasion-school-costs-will-have-end/

Op-ed on role of local tax levies in education funding:

http://www.columbian.com/news/2013/may/08/fixing-levy-system-tougher-than-finding-1b-for-sch/

Website of the statewide coalition that led the lawsuit, Network for Excellence in Washington Schools
(NEWS):

http://waschoolexcellence.org/

 

School Fees at Issue in Idaho and California

Russell Joki, an Idaho grandfather who charged all 115 of the state’s school districts with charging unlawful fees for
various school costs, says he will continue his legal efforts to end the practice even though Judge Richard Greenwood
dismissed a number of district defendants from the case.

Some districts said they were only charging fees for items that were not part of a basic education, a claim disputed
by supporters of the lawsuit. Serving all districts with notice of the suit has been a lengthy and complicated process.
Joki’s lawyers have said that they will proceed with the suit in the 64 districts that have already been served.

As a related claim, Joki had challenged the state’s funding system, saying that it is the reason districts try to fill
budget gaps with fee revenues. In the lawsuit, he claimed that the un-equalized property taxes in the state have
created wide funding gaps between property-wealthy districts and property-poor districts. (Editor’s note: See
previous RSFN coverage here.)

In March, a district judge ruled that an Idaho law limiting school funding challenges prevented the state from being
sued in this action. That law, the Constitutionally Based Educational Claims Act, requires school funding plaintiffs to
attempt to resolve their claims at the school district level before suing the state. Joki’s case against the districts,
however, was allowed to move forward.

Several school funding experts in the state had filed briefs supporting Joki’s claims by noting that no new legislation
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had been passed to address the state’s unconstitutional funding system. One brief said that per-student funding this
year in Idaho is at 1999 levels. The last school finance ruling in 2005 confirmed the constitutional violation but the
ruling was never enforced.

In April, Joki’s attorney argued before the same judge that the case should be granted class action status. Lawyers
for defendant districts have said the case does not warrant that status and that individual lawsuits should be brought
in each district. Joki responded that requiring individual suits is a way to try to ensure failure of the effort.

California Fee Law Goes into Effect; Regulations Forthcoming

Parents in the Golden State have begun receiving refunds from the California Board of Education as a result of a
lawsuit over districts charging illegal fees.

In 2010, a coalition of attorneys working pro bono brought a class action lawsuit against the state of California for
allowing school districts to violate the state constitution by charging school fees. The state settled the lawsuit with a
commitment to put the constitutional and court-mandated ban on fees into state law and regulation.

Last year a bill specifically banning fees passed and the regulatory process is underway. The regulations will clarify
the limited circumstances in which school districts can charge fees. They will also spell out a complaint process and
response deadlines for parents who want to file a complaint about fees in their school district.

Student and parent advocates are watching the development of the regulations carefully and have expressed concern
that the fee process could make public the income status of students and families. “You can’t ask people to self
identify as low-income,” said Brooks Allen, director of education advocacy for the ACLU of Southern California,
referring to situations where students who can’t afford extras, such as field trips, would have to ask for assistance.

Read more:

Local coverage of the Idaho lawsuit:

http://www.spokesman.com/stories/2013/mar/14/idaho-dismissed-from-school-lawsuit/
http://www.idahoednews.org/the-edge-blog/student-fee-lawsuit-hearing-a-preview/
http://www.idahoednews.org/news/school-districts-fight-student-fee-lawsuit/

Read an update about a similar school fee challenge in California:

http://www.edsource.org/today/2013/no-pay-to-play-or-learn-at-public-schools/28395#.UVS6kDf4KJJ

Previous RSFN coverage of the California fee suit here:

http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=2639

 

Louisiana Voucher Funding Unconstitutional

Governor Bobby Jindal’s school voucher program met a significant obstacle in May when the Louisiana Supreme
Court struck down the state’s method of funding it. The Court also ruled that the method by which the law funding
the program was introduced and enacted was unconstitutional.

A 6–1 majority found the funding mechanism unconstitutional because it diverts funds from the Minimum Foundation
Program (MFP), the state’s formula for funding public elementary and secondary schools. The vouchers can be used
at any non-public school and for other entities, including colleges, corporate training programs, and home schooling
parents. (Editor’s note: See previous RSFN coverage here and here.)

In the fall, several groups, including the Louisiana Federation of Teachers, the Louisiana Education Association, the
Louisiana School Board Association, and a number of local school boards brought the lawsuit against the Louisiana
Department of Education and the state’s Board of Elementary and Secondary Education (BESE). District Judge
Timothy E. Kelley found the funding method unconstitutional; the state appealed that decision.

The law, Act 2 passed in 2012 and called the Louisiana Scholarship Program, counted all private school students in
the local district’s enrollment then transferred state funding to the private entity. It also deducted from the district’s
total state funding a portion equal to the local share of funding for each voucher student.

The state supreme court ruled only on the funding mechanism, not the merits of the voucher program, nor the
original legislation authorizing it. Because the court found the diversion of MFP funding unconstitutional, it found no
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need to rule on the local funds issue specifically.

Governor Jindal says the state will fund the program from another portion of the state budget. Jindal, who is
Chairman of the Republican Governors Association, has made the voucher program a key piece of his policy agenda.

The legislature must now rework the 2013–14 MFP formula passed in March and address the fact that much of the
voucher money for the current school year has already been sent to non-public entities.

It is not yet clear how the legislature will handle these tasks. Funding in a state emergency fund might be applied to
current vouchers, or money could be shifted from other state programs. There is some media speculation that the
MFP will remove voucher students from the formula, reduce the overall education allocation by that amount, and
shift those monies into another non-education fund. However, the voucher bill was controversial and it is unclear
how willing the legislature will be to take it on again.

Read more:

http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/school_law/2013/05/court_strikes_funding_method_f.html
http://www.nola.com/education/index.ssf/2013/05/breaking_louisiana_supreme_cou.html
http://www.nola.com/education/index.ssf/2013/05/jindal_promises_to_find_vouche.html#incart_river
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/may/7/la-gov-bobby-jindals-landmark-school-voucher-progr/
http://legalclips.nsba.org/?p=20220&utm_source=NSBA+e-
Newsletter+Subscribers&utm_campaign=d34834f371-
Legal+Clips+Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_498fb22860-d34834f371-309572737
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/05/07/bobby-jindal-school-vouchers_n_3231136.html?
utm_source=feedly

 

Alabama Voucher Law Passes Amid Major Controversy

What began as a flexibility bill for public schools was suddenly changed by Republican lawmakers into a full-fledged
voucher program to support private schools in Alabama.

In March, a bill originating from the Alabama House was written to allow school systems to deviate from certain
regulatory requirements after requesting permission from the State Board of Education. The bill was voted out to a
House-Senate conference committee. Republican members left the committee meeting then returned with a heavily
amended bill, the Private School Voucher Act. That development led to near-chaos at the statehouse, with lawmakers
shouting at one another and opponents of the changes expressing disbelief at what had happened. But the bill was
quickly put to vote and passed the legislature.

The Alabama Education Association (AEA) sued, saying that Alabama’s open meetings laws were violated because
the two Democratic members of the conference committee had purposely not been told about the meeting where the
changes were made. A lower court issued a temporary injunction stopping the law from going into effect. But the
Alabama Supreme Court overturned that ruling as premature and Governor Robert Bentley, who reportedly admitted
knowing about the changes several days before they were made, signed the bill into law.

The law will give up to $3,500 in tax credits per student to families whose children are zoned to a “failing” school.
The law will also provide scholarship support for families with incomes too low to qualify for the full tax credit. The
credit can also be used to offset the cost of a transfer to another public school.

This income tax credit is equal to 80% of the state per-pupil spending. There are no income guidelines on the
program and students currently in private schools are eligible. The credits would be paid for from the state’s public
education budget. Many of the state’s private schools were established in 1970 in opposition to federal desegregation
orders.

The state-supported scholarship program is being set up for students who cannot afford private school tuition.
Businesses could receive tax credits up to $25 million and individuals could receive tax credits up to $7,500 per
taxpayer or married couple for donations to the program.

Language in the law specifies that the lowest-scoring 10% of Alabama schools will be designated as failing and
includes several other measures by which schools can be judged as failing. The law also allows the state
superintendent of education to designate any school as failing for any reason.

Opponents of the new law plan to challenge the process again and to challenge the constitutionality of the voucher
program and its impact on desegregation plans.

http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/school_law/2013/05/court_strikes_funding_method_f.html
http://www.nola.com/education/index.ssf/2013/05/breaking_louisiana_supreme_cou.html
http://www.nola.com/education/index.ssf/2013/05/jindal_promises_to_find_vouche.html#incart_river
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/may/7/la-gov-bobby-jindals-landmark-school-voucher-progr/
http://legalclips.nsba.org/?p=20220&utm_source=NSBA+e-Newsletter+Subscribers&utm_campaign=d34834f371-Legal+Clips+Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_498fb22860-d34834f371-309572737
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/05/07/bobby-jindal-school-vouchers_n_3231136.html?utm_source=feedly
http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=3079


Read more:

http://blog.al.com/wire/2013/02/school_flex_bill_triples_in_si.html#incart_maj-story-2
http://blog.al.com/wire/2013/02/republicans_push_through_bill.html#incart_maj-story-2
http://blog.al.com/wire/2013/03/school_bill_switcheroo_read_th.html
http://blog.al.com/wire/2013/02/tracking_the_2013_session_repu.html
http://blog.al.com/wire/2013/02/from_historic_to_sleaziness_re.html
http://www.dothaneagle.com/news/education/article_b0ad4640-8525-11e2-82bb-001a4bcf6878.html
http://www.timesfreepress.com/news/2013/mar/14/alabama-governor-signs-private-school-tax-credit-b/
http://blog.al.com/school-journal/2013/03/the_private_school_voucher_act.html
http://enewscourier.com/local/x702801710/Voucher-bill-irks-educators
http://blog.al.com/wire/2013/04/aea_members_rally_at_alabama_c.html

Text of the bill with Alabama Education Association’s comments:

https://www.myaea.org/PDFfile/ASJ/2013/VoucherBillTab.pdf

 

States Continue Charter School Debates

New Mexico Moves Forward with Virtual Charters

A group of state legislators and education officials, concerned about the largely untested waters of virtual charter
schools, attempted to put some limits on their growth but were met with opposition from several fronts.

Some of the controversy around virtual charter schools began last fall, when the Public Education Commission (New
Mexico’s elected state school board) voted against approving the proposal of New Mexico Connections Academy, an
online K–12 charter school. The Academy appealed, and this past winter Education Secretary Designate Hanna
Skandera overruled the Commission. The Commission had said that the school’s mission was not in the best interest
of students and that virtual education was no substitute for in-person learning.

As in other states, deep divisions over virtual charters schools exist within the New Mexico education community and
in the state at large. Larry Behrens, spokesman for the Public Education Department, tried to frame the issue along
geographic lines, saying, "It's terribly unfortunate that some members of the Legislature want to make sure our
children and their parents do not have access to a good education. It may be easy for some in Albuquerque to
discount the opportunity virtual learning brings, however we believe students, particularly in rural areas, should have
more options."

Legislators introduced two bills in response to these developments, one that would make the Public Education
Commission the final decision maker on charter school approval, and one that prohibited the state or school districts
from contracting with private entities to run a public school or any of its programs. Rep. Mimi Stewart (D-
Albuquerque) helped lead the effort, saying, "Do we want corporations from Virginia setting up shop in New Mexico.
... What does Virginia know about our New Mexico students? What does Connections Academy know about our New
Mexico students?"

Both bills passed but were vetoed by the governor.

Read more:

http://www.abqjournal.com/main/2013/02/01/news/skandera-oks-virtual-school.html
http://www.kob.com/article/stories/s2918083.shtml?cat=504
http://www.hispanicbusiness.com/2013/2/13/nm_bill_would_bar_private_firms.htm
http://www.sfnewmexican.com/Local%20News/030713Virtualschoollawsuit#.UVWmVDf4KJI

 

North Carolina

Education advocates concerned about the impact of virtual charter schools on student achievement saw several
issues addressed in a strongly worded policy from the North Carolina State Board of Education The Board policy
established that virtual charter schools may only educate students in grades 6 through 12; the student-teacher ratio
cannot exceed 50-to-1 per class; their graduation rate must be no less than 10% below the overall state average for
any two out of three consecutive years; and the student withdrawal rate may not be higher than 15% for any two
out of three consecutive years.

http://blog.al.com/wire/2013/02/school_flex_bill_triples_in_si.html#incart_maj-story-2
http://blog.al.com/wire/2013/02/republicans_push_through_bill.html#incart_maj-story-2
http://blog.al.com/wire/2013/03/school_bill_switcheroo_read_th.html
http://blog.al.com/wire/2013/02/tracking_the_2013_session_repu.html
http://blog.al.com/wire/2013/02/from_historic_to_sleaziness_re.html
http://www.dothaneagle.com/news/education/article_b0ad4640-8525-11e2-82bb-001a4bcf6878.html
http://www.timesfreepress.com/news/2013/mar/14/alabama-governor-signs-private-school-tax-credit-b/
http://blog.al.com/school-journal/2013/03/the_private_school_voucher_act.html
http://enewscourier.com/local/x702801710/Voucher-bill-irks-educators
http://blog.al.com/wire/2013/04/aea_members_rally_at_alabama_c.html
https://www.myaea.org/PDFfile/ASJ/2013/VoucherBillTab.pdf
http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=3080
http://www.abqjournal.com/main/2013/02/01/news/skandera-oks-virtual-school.html
http://www.kob.com/article/stories/s2918083.shtml?cat=504
http://www.hispanicbusiness.com/2013/2/13/nm_bill_would_bar_private_firms.htm
http://www.sfnewmexican.com/Local%20News/030713Virtualschoollawsuit#.UVWmVDf4KJI


However, efforts to expand the presence and authority of charter schools in the state have continued in the
legislature, including a bill that would create an independent board to govern public charter schools. Currently the
State Board of Education has that authority. The bill would also remove the requirement that at least 50% of
teachers in charter schools hold a teaching certificate.

The debate about virtual charter schools ramped up last year when the State Board of Education refused to consider
the charter application of the nonprofit, NC Learns, representing the K–12 Corporation. The Board had said that
without a virtual charter school policy in place, it could not assess the application’s strengths and weaknesses.

NC Learns appealed that decision; the case is still pending in court. Another bill in the North Carolina House could
force the Board to consider again the virtual application.

Read more:

http://www.newsobserver.com/2013/01/09/2594588/state-to-vote-on-proposal-for.html
http://ncpubliccharters.org/virtual-charter-sbe-policy/
http://www.ncjustice.org/?q=education/media-release-new-virtual-charter-schools-policy-step-right-direction-
education-advocates
http://www.wral.com/separate-state-board-for-charter-schools-debated/12274493/
http://www.publicschoolsfirstnc.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/3-7-13-PSFNC-ONLINE-Charter-Fact-
Sheet.pdf
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/answer-sheet/wp/2013/03/28/scary-reading-in-charter-school-bill/
http://www.ncpolicywatch.com/2013/05/09/k12-makes-push-for-n-c-school-market/
http://www.news-record.com/news/northcarolina/1178751-91/2-bills-in-nc-house
http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=2905

 

Mississippi

The Mississippi legislature passed a new charter school law that will allow up to 15 new charter schools each year.
The state previously had one of the nation’s most restrictive charter laws. It provided a charter conversion process
only for consistently low-performing schools. Expansion of that law has been hotly debated for the past two years.

Senators compromised by adopting the House’s charter school bill, which was signed into law by Governor Phil
Bryant. Students will not be able to cross district lines to attend charter schools, and charters must mirror the
population of the area they serve.

In addition, school districts rated A, B, or C under the state’s accountability measures can choose to prohibit charter
schools in their districts; private schools may not convert to charter schools; and for-profit companies are prohibited
from operating schools in Mississippi.

Read more:

http://www.jacksonfreepress.com/news/2013/apr/03/mississippi-house-passes-charter-schools-bill/
http://blog.gulflive.com/mississippi-press-news/2013/04/mississippi_senate_gives_final.html

Other Charter School Coverage

Here is an overview of other states’ attempts at virtual charter accountability:

http://www.pewstates.org/projects/stateline/headlines/states-struggle-to-keep-online-schools-accountable-
85899451690

Special report by Reuters on barriers to enrollment in charter schools for low-income students and others:

http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/02/15/us-usa-charters-admissions-idUSBRE91E0HF20130215
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Data source: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics. http://nces.ed.gov/ccd/
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